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   Class Notes 

Class: X 
 

Topic:   Ch -15 Our Environment  Part- III 

Subject: Biology 

 

Functions (significance) of an Ecosystem : 

 Ecosystem indicates available solar energy and the efficiency of an ecosystem to 

trap the same. 

 It gives information about the available essential minerals and their recycling 

periods. 

 It provides knowledge about the web of interactions and inter-relationship among 

the various population as well as between the population and the abiotic 

environment. 

 It helps human beings to know about conservation of resources, protection from 

pollution and inputs required for maximizing productivity. 

 In the ecosystem, two processes of energy flow and biogeochemical cycles 

(nutrients movement) proceed side by side. The energy flow is unidirectional while 

the movement of nutrients is cyclic. 

Food Chain 

The sequence of living organisms in a community in which one organism consumes 

another organism to transfer food energy, is called a food chain. 

OR 

Food chain is sequential process which represents “who eats whom”. 

OR 

Food chain refers to an arrangement of different biotic groups in a sequence of energy 

transfer. 

Examples of Food Chains: Simple food chain operating in a grass land or forest 

i) Grass(Producer) → Deer(Herbivore) → Lion(Carnivore) 

ii) Grass(Producers) → Insect(Herbivores) → Frog(Carnivores) → Eagle(Secondary 
Carnivore) 

For self practice: Draw a food chain of (i) a pond (ii) a desert.  
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 A food chain consists of four or five trophic levels. 

[Trophic Levels: The various steps in the food chain at which the transfer of food 
(or energy) takes place is called trophic levels.]  

 The plant or the producers constitute the first trophic level. 
 The herbivores or primary consumers form the second trophic level. 
 Carnivores or secondary consumers make up the third trophic level. 
 Large carnivores or the tertiary consumers which feed upon the small carnivores 

constitute the fourth trophic level. 

Flow Open Energy 
Energy is used and conveyed from one trophic level to another in a food chain. This is 
called flow of energy.  

1. The Sun is the ultimate source of energy for any ecosystem. Green plants capture 
about 1% of the solar energy incident on the Earth through the biochemical process of 
photosynthesis and convert it into food.  

2. When plants are eaten up by herbivores, the chemical energy(food) stored in the 
plants is transferred to these animals. These animals (herbivores) utilize some of this 
energy for metabolic activities and the remaining energy is stored. The process of 
energy transferred is similarly repeated with carnivores and so on. 

3. The transfer of energy in a food chain is always unidirectional i.e. from producers to 
consumers. 

4. There is a gradual decrease in the amount of energy transfer from one trophic level to 
the next trophic level in a food chain. 

Ten percent law: Ten percent law states that only 10 percent of the energy entering a 

particular trophic level of organisms is available for transfer to the next higher trophic 
level. 

 

 

Significance of Food Chains 
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 The study of food chains helps in understanding food relationships and interactions 

among the various organisms in an ecosystem. The food chains, transfer energy 

and materials between various living components of an ecosystem. 

 The food chains transfer energy and materials between various living components 

in an ecosystem or biosphere. 

 The food chains give dynamicity to an ecosystem or biosphere. 

 It helps to understand the effects of certain non biodegradable(harmful) substances 

in higher trophic levels. For example, Biological magnification of toxic 

substances like pesticides, weedicides, etc., through food chains, can prove very 

harmful.  

Food Web: The inter-connected food chains operating in an ecosystem which establish 

a network of relationship between various species, are called a food web. 

In a food web, one organism may occupy a position in more than one food chain. An 

organism can obtain its food from different sources and in turn, may be eaten up by 

different types of organisms. 

Food web provides an alternate path of energy transfer in an ecosystem. Also it gives 

stability to the ecosystem. 

 


